
 

 

 

Date:  

Patient Name:  

Our findings today reveal the presence of an active inflammatory infection in your mouth referred to as 

Periodontal Disease and is classified as follows: 

❑  Gingivitis ❑ Early Periodontal Disease  ❑  Moderate Periodontal Disease ❑ Advanced Periodontal Disease 

Periodontal Disease has different stages which are often silent and painless, however if left untreated will involve 

further destruction of bone support and teeth.  Science also confirms that untreated oral inflammation may be 

associated with many other inflammatory diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, stroke, Alzheimer’s and some 

cancers.  In keeping with our practice’s philosophy of dedication to prevention and early diagnosis, we 

recommend the following course of non-surgical therapy to eliminate infection and oral inflammation:  

Proposed 

Treatment 

Procedure Time  Fee 

First Visit  

 

 $ 

Second Visit  

 

 $ 

Third Visit  

 

 $ 

Fourth Visit  

 

 $ 

Evaluation 

 

  $ 

Maintenance/Care 

Interval 

 

 

 $ 

Informed Consent: 

I have been advised that I have an active infection in my mouth.  If I choose to decline treatment I understand 
that the infection will continue to be active and that destruction to soft tissues and bone support is unpredictable 
and may also be associated with placing me at greater risk for inflammatory disease in other areas of my body.   If 
I choose to accept treatment I understand that treatment outcomes may be affected by genetics, risk factors, the 
completion of my treatment, adherence to home care and any prescribed medications and regular preventive 
care at the suggested interval.   I further understand that a non-surgical approach to the infection has been 
suggested at this time.  
   

I accept the recommended treatment     _______________________    ____________________ 

      Patient Signature           DDS/RDH 

I decline the recommended treatment   ________________________    ____________________ 

      Patient Signature           DDS/RDH 
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